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Learning how to be a good leader is becoming easier by the years. Malta has everything you need to be an officer. It explained the jobs, has instructions on how to do things, how to run a meeting, different forms, donating, paying dues, making reservations to attend events, ordering supplies, and it also explained the chairmanships each year. Then if you still need help it has    e-mail addresses and phone numbers of people who can help you.

SO WHY DO WE STILL HAVE TROUBLE GETTING OFFICERS AND MEMBERS TO ATTEND AND TAKE OFFICES? 
Areas we need to work on. Please check if you feel this way.
__don ‘t like to attend many meetings there boring! __same officers every year.
 __too busy with everything to take office. __we don’t do anything, no help.
__can’t have a meeting, no one comes. __don‘t feel welcome.
__few people work while other seat and talk. __don’t attend meeting outside aux.

If you check even one of the above you are not alone, it’s seemed to be catching like covid. We don’t know why or how we started feeling this way, but the feeling is spreading. 
THAT IS WHY WE NEED MENTORING AND MENTORING FOR LEADERSHIP!
We need a vaccine filled with new energy, new ideas, and more involvement! We need to go back to basics!
OUR PURPOSE is to support our veterans and their families, to be involved with the youth and the community. Our soldiers gave up so much to give us our freedom. They didn’t have the choice to say no or not show up.
WE NEED TO LEARN to use the care concept and team to grow stronger and work together. One person can do so much but a team can accomplish anything. We need to branch out to Dist., State, and National events so we can expand our learning and observe how to do things differently, to get together with other members to ask questions and share ideas.
We need to learn, then teach, and care about our members and share the work and responsibility. WE NEED TO GET THE EXCITEMENT BACK!       






